ST01 – Gateway with Stainless Steel Shield Set into Column

Typography is etched and filled on 2nd surface of 1st layer of laminated glass.
ST02 – Building ID, Large - 2 Line Message w/ up to two sublistings

Typical Layout
Note: Single-faced. All signs to be oriented parallel to building unless otherwise specified.

The Law School
2nd Listing

Laird Bell Law Quadrangle

1111 E. 60th St.

Visitor entrance opposite side of building
ST03 - Building ID, Medium - 2 Line Message w/ up to 3 Sublistings (A)

 Typical Layout
 Note: Single-faced. All signs to be oriented parallel to building unless otherwise specified.

1101 E. 58th St.
Enter on north side of building

College Admissions
2nd Listing
3rd Listing

1 3/4" typ.
1 1/4"
2 3/4" typ.
3/4" typ.
1'-11 3/4" typ.
3 1/4" typ.
2" typ.
1 1/2"
2 1/2" typ.
1/4" typ.
10 1/4"
3'-1 1/2"
3'-0"
3/32" thk. rule

1 1/2"
2 1/2"
3'-1 1/2"
3'-0"
EQ.

Rosenwald Hall

1101 E. 58th St.
Enter on north side of building 2 1/4"
ST03 – Building ID, Medium, 3 Line Message w/ One Sublisting (B)
ST03 – Building ID, Medium, 2 Line Message w/ No Sublistings (C)

Typical Layout
Note: Single-faced. All signs to be oriented parallel to building unless otherwise specified.
ST03 – Building ID, Medium, Double Occupant (D)

ST03 – Building ID, Medium, 2 Line Message w/ No Sublistings (E)

Atypical Layout
Note: Single-faced. All signs to be oriented parallel to building unless otherwise specified.

**ST03 – Building ID, Medium, Double Occupant (D)**

**ST03 – Building ID, Medium, 2 Line Message w/ No Sublistings (E)**

Atypical Layout
Note: Single-faced. All signs to be oriented parallel to building unless otherwise specified.
ST04 – Building ID Wall-Mounted, 3 Line Message w/ No Sublisting (A)

ST04 – Building ID Wall-Mounted, 3 Line Message / Atypical Layout (B)

Typical Layout

Note: Single-faced. All signs to be oriented parallel to building unless otherwise specified.

Building Identification Placement Guidelines – Plaque placement should be based on sight lines, relationship to door and any architectural details of the façade.

1. Place plaque where previous sign was located to cover holes. 2. If there has not been a previous sign, place 65" to bottom on latch side of doorway. 3. If there is architectural interference place the plaque based on façade design.
ST04 – Building ID Wall-Mounted, 3 Line Message w/ Double Sublisting (C)

ST04 – Building ID Wall-Mounted, 3 Line Message w/ Sublisting (D)

Atypical Layout

William Benton House

Student Counseling Center

5737 S. University Ave

Call 773-777-7777 for assistance

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
Facilities Services
ST05 – 6” Building Address Numbers on Glass Door or Transom

ST06 – Building ID on Glass

Typical Layout
Note: fabricator must field check glass and submit drawings to designer for approval
Number Identification Placement Guidelines

Number placement should be based on sight lines, relationship to door and any architectural details of the façade.

1. Place numbers where previous numbers were located to cover holes.
2. If there has not been a previous sign, place a minimum of 10" below bottom edge of building identification sign.
3. If there is architectural interference place the plaque based on façade design.

Note:
The University of Chicago must approve address numbers. Fabricator must submit drawings to client for approval.
ST08 – Directional Map Station

Typical Layout

Map opening:
1'11 1/2"h x 4'1"w

Map: 2'0"h x 4'1 1/2"w
Digital print applied to backer
(see shop drawings for thickness)
with clear UV over laminate.
Use magnets to hold map in place and keep from buckling.

MAP - CAMPUS NORTH PARKING AT 55TH ST. & ELLIS AVE.
ST10 – Main Quadrangles Map Station

Typical Layout
Laird Bell
Law
Quadrangle
+ 4th line

Eckhart Hall,
Hutchinson
Commons,
Reynolds Club,
Ryerson Lab.
+ 6th line
ST11 - Large Directional - Vertical Double Post - 3 Line Message

Typical Layout
ST12 - Large Directional - Vertical Double Post - 4 Line Message

Typical Layout

Campus South

Medical Campus

Campus North

Campus Drop-off
ST13 – Small Vehicular Directional - Blaze Panel (E)
ST13 – Small Vehicular Directional - Blaze Flag (F)

Typical Layout
ST13 – Large Vehicular Directional - Blaze on Post (C)
ST13 – Large Vehicular Directional - Blaze Flag (D)

Typical Layout
ST15 – Garage Info ID - Free Standing - single or double sided

Typical Layout

Parking for:
Main Campus, Admissions, Athletics, Museums & Theaters
Typical Layout

Parking for:

Hospital, Physician Offices, & Children's Hospital

59th St. & Cottage Grove Ave.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO Medical Campus Parking
ST17 – Garage ID - Flag - Wall Mounted

Typical Layout
ST18 – Information Regulator (A & B)

Typical Layout

NO PARKING
Authorized Vehicles Only
Violators Will Be Towed

NO TRESPASSING
Private Property
Only authorized persons are allowed entry. Trespassers will be prosecuted.

(Chapter 38, Paragraph 21-3, Illinois Revised Statutes)

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
ST18 – Information Regulator (C)

Typical Layout
Typical Layout
ST18 – Information Regulator (F)

Typical Layout